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Charged that Butler's Speech in Johnston Hurt Ticket, While
a Correspondent from that Township Shows that it Increas-
ed its Republican Vote, While Other Townships Went Back

Editor Standi Mad Because he had Some Trouble in Land-
ing a Federal Job and Wants to Burst up State Organization.
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Atretsd4 and adopted at ttm State
Contention, held la Greensboro.
Angtut 1$, 110.)

election predact shall t--e th salt
of county organisations. Each pre-
cinct shall have aa executive cosa-mlt- te

con lifting of three active Re-
publican. They shall be biennially
chosen by the Republican voters of
the precinct who shall aUo designate
one of their number chairman. They
shall convene at such time and place
as the majority may elect.

There shall be elected biennially by
the County Convention called by the

Fourteen slr are said to have
bea brie4 alive fcy t! faHlag la of
a carry roof la tU14 Eagtaad.
a few days ago.

occaor; provided, fecvim, thai
th chalrtaaa the rreo4 rnall
hate the rUU f a$pJ fro 3 the
action ef the Su: Chatrtaaa to th
Stat Commit!. vm dsty It shali
bm to pass upon tie QoesUoa aa to
whtthtr or tot t8f was saCcitst
ca for sseh rtsaovaL

112) It shall be the dsty ef the
State Coaaltlte to prepare a t
porary roll cf the delegates eitt4to the Suts Coaveatioa, aad tath
temporary roll shall be &4 for the
purpose of eSecti&s a Ur: porary or-
ganisation.

(12) There shall be a Campaign
Committee appointed by the Slate
Chairman to consist of five members
and said committer shall assume
management and control of the cam- -

Benson, N. C, April 2, 1912.
Kditor Caucasian: I notice in the

last week's Issue of the Smithfield
Journal that Mr. J. C. Standi ha
fccn fit again to shoot off his pop-pu- n

against Mr. Morehead and the
Butlers. I notice he tries to leave

ter up with Mr. A. L. Barefoot and
turned Senator Butler's letter over to
him and be promised me to take the
matter up with Mr. Standi. I learn-
ed very soon from Mr. Barefoot that
Mr. Standi was opposed to Mr. But-
ler's coming to the county. 1 wrote

on the open teas, and they seeaed So
bm e pedal ly qiikk that oorosoic. By
S o'clock the German ships were on
the other side or Dewey's fleet an
were several miles away when they
finally anchored. Of coarse that wax
a busy day for Admiral Dewey, bat
I hope our great naval commander
found time to laugh In htx sleeve Just
a few Uasbs, for he had sunk the
Spanish fleet an bad caused the Ger-
man fleet to "walk the plank all In
the short space or about three days.

But the scrap between France an
Spain on one tide with Great Brit-

ain in 175S didn't turn out well for
the allies. The English finally
whipped both countries, an for some
years wut engaged in lookin for
some one to knock the chip off her
hat. She finally came over to Amer-
ica in 1775 an found George Wash-
ington an a few other very nice men
who wore homespun clothes. Eng-

land tackled them an' they had a
warm time for a little more than
seven years. George an the other
boys were too much for 'em.

Az ever,
ZEKE BILKINS.

(To be continued.)

the impression that Butler's earning the Senator again, and he finally
F. EUGENE HESTER

LAWYER
WENDELL, Km CCounty Executive Committee to nomi

Practice ta sH the Goerts

nate candidates for the General As-
sembly an dcounty officers, a County
Executive Committee to consist o!
five members unless the Contention
shall designate a greater number;
and said County Convention shall
auso elect at the same time a chair-
man of the County Executive Com-
mittee. Vacancies In nrecinct cbv

A REMARKABLE TREASON CASE.

promised to come to Benson and
speak. Just a few days later I re-
ceived, a telegram from Mr. Butler
at Graham stating that Mr. Stan-
di was Insisting on Mr. Morehead
not letting him speak at Benson, the
Senator wanted to know If I did not
think It best to change the appoint-
ment to Dunn instead of Benson. I
consulted a number of influential Re-
publicans about the matter, includ-
ing the Chairman of the Republican
Committee of Harnett, and Mr. W.
C. Byrd, our Senatorial candidate,
and they all wrote Mr. Morehead and
insisted on the speaking being at
Benson. I think Mr. Standi had
the same right to be for Mr. Duncan
that I and others had to be for Mr.
Morehead. but I do not see any sensi-
ble reason why he should have been
Insulting to the Morehead men
through the columns of his paper. He
was just as insulting to the More-hea-d

men after Mr. Morehead was
made State Chairman as he was be-

fore. If Mr. Butler could have made
us a speech in every township In
Johnston County and Standi had con-
ducted himself in the proper way
Johnston County would have gone
Republican instead. of increasing her
Democratic majority.

Yours very truly,
CHAS. F. NEIGHBORS.

to Johnston was the cause of the poor
showing made in this county last

Now, I am surprised at Mr. Stan-
di making such reckless statements.
Mr. Butler spoke here in Banner
Township, the only place he spoke In
the county, and we made a good sub-
stantial gain in the township. The
highest majority we had ever beat the
Democrats before last election was
S4. which took place in only a few-day- s

after Marlon Butler spoke here,
went Republican 107. That doesn't
look like Bulter did any harm in
Johnston. A great many other town-
ships made considerable loss. I have
always liked Mr. Standi personally,
but politically, I think he is so much
under the influence of Mr. Duncan
that he has entirely lost sight of what
is right.

Now, as for Mr. Butler's speaking
here, I will shoulder all of tlat on
myself. A great many Republicans
from Johnston, Sampson and Harnett
Counties came to me and asked me
if I could not get Mr. Butler to make
us a speech in Benson. I wrote Mr.
Uutler about making us a speech. He
answered and said he would be
pleased to make us one speech in the
county, but said the Chairman, Mr.

tancil, was the proper person to ex-

tend the invitation. I took the mat- -

How Love Got a, Couple in Outside
Trouble A Most Unusual Case at
Posen, Germany.
A case will shortly be tried at

Posen, Germany, that is already at

mittees shall bo filled by the voters
of the precinct, and in the county
committees by the county conten-
tion; provided, that In case a va-
cancy occurs within thirty days pri-
or to an election, ssem vacancy may
be filled by the vote of the remain-
ing members and la the event of
the removal of t chairman by
death or resignaUsst or any other
cause a chairman shall be elected
by the committee.

(2) Congressional, Judicial and
Senatorial District Committees shall
be composed of no less than one
member from each county, nor less
than seven members, biennially elect-
ed by the several district conven-
tions, which shall also designate the
chairman; provided, that a Senato-
rial Committee shall only be elect

tracting attention throughout the
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worm, wuiie it is a case oi ireason,
is one of the most unique in the
world's history and is even more in-

teresting because a love affair was
the cause of it all. The following ac-

count of the case is taken from the
Baltimore Sun:

"Aattached to the prison at Posen

FOR JUST PROTECTION.

ed in districts embracing more than
one county. Vacancies occurring
within thirty days of an election
may be filled by the vote of the com-
mittee.

(3) There shall be a State Ex-
ecutive Committee composed of one
member from each Congressional
District In the State to be designated
by the district delegation at a State
Convention assembled, ten, members
at large, to be selected by the State
Chairman and shall also include the
chairman of the convention at which
election is held, and said committee
are required to call a State Conven-
tion of the Republican party at least
sixty days prior to every election for
members of the General Assembly,
and oftener if- - necessary In the in-
terest of the party. Members of
the State Executive Committee shall

velt discussed the recall of judicial
decisions. Six judges, four of them
on the Federal bench, were seated
at the table with him.

"My proposition has been discuss-
ed by Tny opponents in a frome of
mind which makes hysteria seem
calm by comparison," he said.
"Somebody told me that I was right
on that proposal, but that I shouldn't
have interjected it into a campaign.
They said 1 was not in the least in-

terested in the campaign except as a
means of getting justice. I'd a mil-

lion times rather lose the campaign
and get justice than win it without
getting justice."

was a young and brilliant officer
named Schorverder, who had the mis-

fortune to be as poor as the proverb-
ial church mouse. He was deeply in
love with a young lady -- named Ida
Mullerthal, but owing to his poverty
the prospect of their becoming united
In wedlock was very remote. The
despair of the young lovers was well
known to a Russian secret agent, who
approached Lieutenant Schorverder
and offered him a chance of making a
large sum of money. Without any
beating around the bush the agent
explained precisely what the business
was. 'I will give you,' he said to the
young officer 'a small fortune, $25,-00- 0

for a plan of the fortress of
Posen.

"Dazed by the officer the lieutenant
agreed to the proposal, but he found
it very difficult to carry out the task.
His circumstances were common
knowledge in the garrison and he
was carefully watched. It was im
possible for him to purloin a plan of
the fortress and dispatch it to Russia,
and after he had exhausted his inge-

nuity without being able to find a
suitable scheme for earning the

The Caucasian and the Ladies' World
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Roosevelt Declares Tariff Must Be
Fair to the Farmer and Wage-Worke- r.

Albert Lea, Minn., March 29.
Here in the home district of the man
he has frequently assailed on the
stump, former Congressman "Jim"
Tawney, Colonel Roosevelt today dis-

cussed the tariff, repeating in almost
its entirety his tariff speech made at
Sioux, Falls, on September 3, 1910.
Colonel Roosevelt at that time said,
in part:

"Our tariff should be such a meas-
ure of protection as will equalize the
cost of production here and abroad,
and, as the cost of production is
primarily labor cost, this means pri-
marily a tariff sufficient to make up
for the difference in labor cost here
and abroad. The American public
wants to see the laboring man put on
an equality with other citizens, but

REAIj ANCIENT HISTORY.

be bienially elected at the State Con-
vention, and shall elect a Secretary,
who is not a member, and the chair-
man of said committee shall be
elected by the State Convention.

(4) The chairman of the respec-
tive County, District and State Ex-
ecutive Committee shall call their
conventions to order and act as tem-
porary chairman until a permanent
organization is effected, with power
only to appoint and receive the re-
port of a committee on credentials.

(5) No Executive Committee shall
have power to elect or appoint dele-
gates to any convention, whether
County, District, State or National.

1 6) No member of any Executive

1 Le Cite 5ir bit leec eclatgtd toeibt gt(
and is the best weekly paper in tfce State. The
Lsdiee World is n excellent ltd its' xnaguine.
It bas a hardscxre corcr pege each month, and Is
beautifully lllwtrsted. It contains excellent short
stories, ai tides on cocking, dresacskJsg sod la
fact, on all subjects that are cf isterett to the
ladles. It contains screral pages each month
showing the fashions, and bow nice siinpU dreescs
may be made at a reasonable cost. In fact, the
Ladies' Wcxld rani a tmoeg the bet of the
mgazinea.

If jca wilt 0 accept cf ttis excepted effcr
da cat d:Iay, bat jesd & res crt:r ti c:ca.

tempting heward, he took counsel
with his intended bride. Her wo-

man's wit suggested a way out of the
difficulty 'You shall tattoo the plan
of the fortress on my back,' she said
to him, and I shall easily be able to
travel to Russia with it without be-

ing discovered.
"Schorverder accepted the fantas-

tic and heroic suggestion. That same J 1lr. 'WHMf.-a- ' :tCommittee or delegate or alternate
duly chosen, shall have power to
delegate his trust or authority to

(Continued from page 1.),
some extra coal to last a few days,
until he could wind up a little press-i- n

business. He may have remarkea
that hiz ammunition wuz gettin'
short, an it iz possible that the Eng-
lish admiral whispered somethin' like
this in the ear ov Admiral Dewey:
"Send your coal-carry- in ships over
to my fleet tonight an' we will fur-
nish you with enough coal for pres-

ent needs an to last you until you
can steam to some American port. I
may tell my officers to see that a few
rounds ov big-gu- n ammunition are
placed in the coal an' if you happen
to find them you are an experienced
naval commander an' know what to
do with 'em when your coaling col-

liers get back to your fleet with the
coal, etc." Az some ov our readers
may not fully understand the rules
ov International conduct when one
country iz at war with another, I
will say that while a small amount ov
coal may be sold to any fleet in case
ov a coal famine enough at least
to enable the fleet to reach a home
port, the sale must be confined to

another.
fiJSMBMBEK, yon can get your money back if yoa are cot satisfied.

" THE CAUCASIAN, nalaigh. tiorth Ceron-s- a( 7 ) Representation in county con

it does not want to see the tariff so
arranged as to benefit primarily a few-wealth-

men."
Colonel Roosevelt then indorsed

the tariff commission idea as the
only method whereby a proper bill
could be framed, and in conclusion,
said:

"We believe this country is com-

mitted to the principle of the protec-
tive tariff, treated honestly as a prin-
ciple and not as a bundle of prefer-
ences, so that the benefits and bur-
dens may be fairly and evenly dis-

tributed, and special privilege elimi-
nated. We do not believe in any un-

warranted profit for anybody, but we
do believe in a standard of protection
adequate to maintain the high stan-
dard of protection adequate to main-
tain the high standard of living of
American citizens.

"The prime need in any future re

ventions shall consist of one dele-
gate for every twenty-fiv- e Republi
can votes, or fractional part thereof,
cast in said precinct at the previous
election fo rthe Republican candi

IRafeiab nffisrtlle Peclsodate for Governor. Provided, that
each township shall be entitled to
one vote, at least,' In the' county

night, with the help of a needle and
some Indian ink he began to tattoo
an accurate plan of the fortress on
the fair shoulders of Ida Mullerthal.
The painful operation lasted several
nights. Sometimes the tortured wo-

man had to beg for mercy and was
allowed a little rest. But finally the
work was completed, and Ida Muller-
thal could travel to Russia, carrying
the plan with her in a place where it
was hardly likely to be discovered.

"The Russian agent had informed
the military authorities or the fact
that a young lady was bringing some
important information, and Frauelln
Mullerthal was received very kindly
by the government of Warsaw. Re-

moving her coat and blouse, sne turn-
ed her back to the governor, saying,
Here is the plan.' The experienced

eye of the general took in all the de-

tails at a glance, a copy of the plan

(8) The basis of representation In
and State Conventions shall be ap

Shipments made to any part of
the State at same pneo

as at shop.
portioned so as to consist of one
delegate and one alternate for everyvision of the schedules, or in any fu--

such a necessity only, or the govern- -
affect- -ture arrangement whatsoever one hundred votes or fractional partment ov the country to which theing the tariff, is to protect the inter- - thereof cast for the candidate of the

Republican party for Governor at M0IUMEITthe last general election In the
counties in the State. Provided, that

est of the farmer an dthe wage- - 7 sulM,c
responsible and serious consequencesworker. There must be no alteration

of the tariff that compels the farmer .f1 fo"ow- - A any rate. Dewey
had f h coal and a fair quantity ovto bear the whole burden. The far-- j

Ammunition the next morning, andmer an dthe wage-work- er have the
international law iz especially severerisrht to insist anrt insist for him. I

each county shall be entitled to at
least two delegates to the Republican

was made, and without a moment's State, Congressional, Judicial and
for supplyin that, for it Iz not a real thethat a fair share of the prosperity I ; hesitation stipulated sum was Senatorial Conventions.

COOPER BROS.. Propra
bal.00 a. k. a

OCND r-OP- CATALOaUC.
I necessity m even a critical situationsets down tast the office to be dis- - r(9) Delegates and alternates to

the County Conventions shall be
' SUCQ WU2 UP against at thetributed among the men who work

with their hands." wseo writing to Aartramrt soetuest cbe
time mentioned. But when the off-

icers ov the German fleet turned their
spy-glass-es to observe Dewey's fleet

elected only by a vote of the Repub-
licans of each precinct meetlmg as-
sembled, and elegates and alternatesThe People ShaU Rule. the nGXt moraine, they must have to the District, State and National
Conventions shall bo elected by a
convention of delegates duly elected
and sent by the people for that par--

handed to the daring young woman,
who, for the sake of her lover, had
endured so much pain and under-
taken such a daring mission.

"But the very secrecy with which
Schorverder had carried out his task
had attracted suspicion. He had been
seen, moreover, in the company of
the Russian agent, who was well
known in Posen. The silly extrava-ganc- e

in which the young couple in-

dulged when Ida Mullerthal returned
from Warsaw confirmed the suspic-
ion which had been aroused. Her
dwelling was searched, but without
result and finally she was arrested,
although there was no proof that she
had done anything wrong. But .the
proof; was soon forthcoming., In ac-

cordance with the prison regulations,

To Write LIFE INSURANCE for thr

PEOPLE'S UDTDAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
OP NORTH CAgOUftJU

BIG MONEY TO A HUSUJNG MAN.

St. Louis, Mo., March 29. Colonel guessed at once that Dewey had dis-Rooseve- lt's

main speech was deliver- - j covered a new and heretofore un-e- d

last night in, the First Regiment j known coal mine right out in the
Armory. He discussed "The Right of ocean. But they kept quiet. About
the People to Rule," and talked 8 o'clock a swift little boat, carryin'
largely in the same vein as in his ' the American flag and containing an
speceh in New York last week upon American officer approached the Ger-th- e

same topic. In concluding his man flagship and wuz promptly in-spee- ch,

the Colonel said: J vited to hoard the ship an he wux po--
"The men who disbelieve in the litely received. He carried a diplo-rul-e

'o fthe people and who think that matic note signed by Admiral Dewey,
the people should be ruled by a part The contents ov that note have not
of them (for to call such a part a an may not be published. But the
representative part is entirely mean-- knowin little birds say it wux about
ingless), treat the Constitution as a az follows: "1 notice, sir, that you
strait-jack- et for restraining an un--; have stationed the ships of your fleet
ruly patient the people. We, on directly between the present position
the contrary, treat the Constitution

1 ov my fleet an the main portion ov
as an instrument designed to secure : the city ov Manila. I beg to say that
justice through giving ful levpres-j- at 10 o'clock this morning my fleet
sion to the deliberate and well-- ! will again bombard the city from the
thought-ou-t judgment of the people. ; exact position now occupied by my

she had to be measured and inspect
ed for purposes of Identification.

pose, after notice and publican of
not less than fifteen days of time,
place and purpose of such conven-
tion, and not otherwise, and the del-
egates so elected shal be citixena of
the county from which they are elect-
ed and that In all primaries elect-
ing delegates, a poll of the voters
present shall be taken in order to
ascertain the strength of all officers
to be voted for and said votes shall
be pro-rat- ed and cast In County.
District or State Conventions on the
first ballot acording to the strength
of each officer voted for, the said
primaries and the delegates repre-
senting the minority shall, be named
by the minority. f

(10) The certificate of the chair-
man and secretary of the meeting,
setting forth the regularity of the
primary meeting or convention and
the election of delegates and alter-
nates thereat, shall be accepted,
when uncontested, as a good and
sufficient credential fcr each dele-
gates and alternates.

The game was up. The Incriminat More than 850,000 Paid to Home People

Last Year.
ing plan was found on her shoulders.
This was the key to the mysterious
journey to Rusia and the sudden
wealth. Lieutenant Schorverder was
arrested, and the pair will, as already All Moctry Kept at Bcae and Paid Only to Home People. Notia

salaried ofEcea to rapportstated, shortly be placed on trial forThey are false friends of the people, ? fleet, and I guess Admiral Dewey's
and enemies of true constitutional! high treason.
government who endeavor to twist
the Constitution aside from this pur-
pose. . -

name dux signed to the note. Now
the Germans are not cowards. But
they must have concluded that Dew-
ey's guns wouldn't shoot good health
over that way, and they do say , that

0m mt mmm mm tm mm. mm m ii.The Michigan Legislature has
an act to submit the question of Kl. lie LiULJCSb -- CT-Strs,

woman suffrage to the voters ot, thatIn his address at the luncheon giv--
State, at the fall elections.n by the City Club, Colonel Hoose-- " the German ships, which ot course


